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Pronouns Quiz
Choose the word that best complete the sentences.
1. Hello Henry, Kate, Peter. Help _______ to some food and I'll be with you in a moment.
A) you

B) yours

C) yourself

D) yourselves

2. A student of _______ has just been to see me.
A) your

B) yours

C) yourself

D) you

3. Her parents were in Malaya. So were _______.
A) mine

B) your

C) my

D) myself

C) its

D) it

4. The cat caught _______ tail in the door.
A) it's

B) itself

5. When Sally won the lottery, she pinched _______ to make sure she wasn't dreaming.
A) hers

B) herself

C) her

D) himself

6. _______ in the village went to the party but _______ enjoyed it very much.
A) Someone / no one
B) Nobody / no one
C) Everyone / nobody
D) Everyone / somebody
7. Steffi Graff is _______ who I have always admired.
A) someone

B) no one

C) everyone

D) anyone

8. You mustn't blame _______. You are the guilty one.
A) yourself

B) me

C) myself

D) you

9. Almost no friend of _______ came to the funeral.
A) her

B) myself

C) theirs

D) them
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10. It's partly finished. There is _______ left.
A) nothing

B) everything

C) anything

D) something

C) everybody

D) anything

11. I didn't buy _______ in the end.
A) nothing

B) something

12. It's no good if everyone _______ to get _______ own way.
A) wants / theirs

B) want / their

C) wants / their

D) want / theirs

13. He was an only child, so he had to learn how to amuse _______.
A) himself

B) him

C) anybody

D) each other

14. They always defend _______. If you blame one, the other will spring to her aid.
A) themselves

B) one another

C) him

D) them

15. He claimed to be an expert, but he knew almost _______ about it.
A) everything

B) nothing

C) anything

D) something

16. If _______ had called, they would have left a message.
A) anybody

B) nobody

C) everybody

D) no one

17. No one can find Alcie and Dave _______.
A) everwhere

B) somewhere

C) anywhere

D) nowhere
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